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Abstract: Limiting junction temperature Tj and maintaining its low value is crucial for the lifetime
and reliability of semi-conductive light sources. Obtaining the lowest possible temperature of Tj
is especially important in the case of LED panels, where in a short distance there are many light
sources installed, between which there occurs mutual thermal coupling. The article presents results
of simulation studies connected with the influence of construction and ambient factors that influence
the value of junction temperature of exemplary LED panel sources. The influence of radiator’s
construction, printed circuit boards, as well as the influence of ambient factors, such as ambient
temperature Ta and air flow velocity v were subjected to the analysis. Numerical calculations were
done in the FloEFD software of the Mentor Graphics company, which is based on computational fluid
dynamics (CFD). For construction of the LED thermal panel model the optical efficiency ηo and real
thermal resistance Rthj-c were determined in a laboratory for the applied light sources.
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1. Introduction

High luminous efficacy, energy-saving and long lifetime caused that LED (light-emitting diode)
light sources have begun to be widely used in lighting systems; at the same time they are effective
equivalents of the so-far used incandescent or discharge light sources [1,2]. Among many types of
semi-conductor type light sources currently available on the market, high power diodes are most often
applied for lighting purposes. Such diodes are characterized by the power in the range from several
to a dozen or so watts and they generate a light stream Φ of the value that enables to use them for
simple lighting applications. A single diode emits, however, a too low value of the light stream Φ to be
used independently in more advanced lighting areas, e.g., in street lightning or industrial lighting,
where the area of visual work is out of the lighting fitting about several or a dozen or so meters, in
result of which it should be distinguished by high luminous power. In order to meet given criteria,
semi-conductor light sources are joined in groups, comprising the so-called panels or LED matrices.
Such panels include in their structure several or a dozen or so semi-conductor light sources, due to
which it is possible to acquire the required value of the light-source Φ [3–5]. The article studies were
conducted for the panel in its structure containing 12 high power LEDs. This panel is characterized by
total electrical power in the range of 10–40 W and can be used for complex lighting tasks.
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LED sources, despite constant and dynamic technological development in the area of
obtaining better energy-photometric parameters, also have certain limitations connected mainly
with semi-conductor junction temperature Tj. The physical and geometrical structure of LED material
layers cause internal reflections and refractions of optical radiation, the result of which is that only
a part of the energy is radiated outside. The remaining part is lost in the form of heat PH in the
semi-conductive material. The increasingly higher power of LED light sources and relatively small
area of junction cause the occurrence of high thermal densities, as well as problems with removing
heat to the environment, the consequence of which is the increase of junction temperature Tj of the
semi-conductor material [4,6,7]. The increase of temperature Tj causes a drop in the value of the
emitted light stream Φ, a change in the dominant wave length, as well as a decrease in the LED light
source lifetime. Exceeding the maximum junction temperature Tj declared by the producers may
irreversibly damage a semi-conductive light source [8–13].

Limitation of junction temperature Tj, which ensures constancy of lighting parameters, as well as
longer lifetime, is currently one of key elements in designing lighting fittings with electroluminescent
diodes. Apart from the phenomenon of self-heating of the semi-conductor junction, which is directly
connected with thermal power PH of a single diode in LED panels, one should also consider mutual
thermal couplings between multiple sources installed on a shared radiator. Another important factor
that influences thermal conditions of fitting performance is consideration of ambient conditions, which,
depending on the type of the applied fitting may vary in very broad ranges.

The abovementioned thermal issues are connected with the necessity to apply in the lighting
systems with LED sources a cooling system (radiator), the task of which is the most effective removal
of heat from semi-conductive elements to the environment [14,15]. Among the currently available
solutions on the market, most of them are passive systems. A right choice of radiator geometry is not
a simple task; therefore, the radiator system should be designed individually for a given fitting and
lighting application.

The literature includes articles related mainly to the impact of the heat sink design on
the temperature of high-power electronic systems, e.g., CPU (central processing unit) and LED
sources [16,17]. In articles [18,19], the impact of the heat sink design on the temperature distribution of
LED sources was analyzed, examining the influence of the shape of the heat sink fins as well as the fin
spacing. Article [20] optimized the geometry of the horizontal fin heat sink with the modified openings,
and the cooling performance of the proposed model was compared against those of conventional fin
heat sinks. The impact of heat sink orientation on the convective flow and temperature of LED sources
was analyzed in articles [21]. Various designs heat sink including finned and finless structures and
various used material to improve the air convection effect during natural convection were tested on
the example of an LED bulb in article [22]. There are no articles that take into account the influence
of all factors (heat sink design, printed circuit board and environmental conditions) on the junction
temperature of the panel LED sources. The available research results are based on thermal models in
which the general structure of LED sources is assumed, as well as the generally accepted thermal power.

Taking into consideration the aforementioned issues, an analysis of the factors that influence
the junction temperature Tj of LED panel sources is provided in the article. In order to designate
it, a thermal model was developed, which considers: construction of LED sources, mutual thermal
couplings between them, structure of the printed circuit and the heat removal system. The thermal
analysis considered the main aspects connected with heat transfer in the direction of junction- printed
circuit-radiator environment. The study considered in particular the influence of the construction of
the radiator, printed circuit, as well as the influence of ambient factors: ambient temperature Ta, as well
as air flow velocity v. The obtained research results can be used for the construction of panels and
lighting luminaires with LED sources, enabling obtaining the lowest value of the junction temperature
with limited luminaire dimensions.
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2. LED Panel Thermal Model

Numerical studies were done using a specialized simulation tool—FloEFD® 16.2 of the Mentor
Graphics company. The selected option includes, among others, an in-built CAD (computer aided
design module for creating the analyzed three-dimensional geometry and the flow simulation module,
based on computational fluid dynamics, which is used for advanced thermal calculations and considers
all types of heat transfer, i.e., conductance, convection and radiation [23–25].

The computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software is based on solving the Navier–Stokes formula,
which encompasses expressions of the conservation laws for mass, momentum and energy of fluid
flows [26,27]:
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where: u—fluid velocity, ρfluid density, Si—mass distributed external force per unit mass due to a
porous media resistance, he—thermal enthalpy, QH—heat source or sink per unit volume, τik—viscous
shear stress tensor, qi—diffusive heat flux, H—total enthalpy and ε—rate-of-strain tensor.

The junction temperature of the LED panel sources depends on the number of N installed sources,
on their thermal power Ph, total thermal resistance Rthtotal and environmental conditions. The total
thermal resistance includes the LED source resistance (Rthj-c), the resistance of the material connecting
the LED sources with the MCPCB circuit (RthTIM, thermal interface material), the printed circuit
resistance (RthMCPCB) and the heat sink resistance (Rthheat_sink). The value of the above resistances
depends on the design of individual elements, their geometry and thermal parameters of the materials
used. The components of the thermal resistance of the LED panel are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Components of the thermal resistance of the led panel.

The article presents the results of research related to the impact of the main factors affecting the
temperature of the LED panel associated with the design of the heat sink, printed circuit and the impact
of environmental conditions.

For specific thermal studies a panel with 12 LED sources of high power, placed in two rows with six
sources in each row was assumed. The size of the LED sources used for the study was 3.45 mm × 3.45
mm × 2.46 mm. The maximum forward current and junction temperature declared in the datasheet are
If = 2A and Tj = 150 ◦C. The sources were installed on the MCPCB (metal core printed circuit substrate)
substrate, in the distance of 25 mm from each other. This is a common configuration for placing LED
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sources in available lens systems [28]. The aforementioned number of sources allows for the total
power of 10–40 W, enabling use in both indoor and outdoor lighting. The panels can be combined with
each other for higher total power and the required luminous flux value. The size of the printed circuit
MCPCB board was 146 mm × 44 mm, whereas the radiator substrate was 180 mm × 70 mm (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Model of the studied light-emitting diode (LED) panel.

In order to provide a reliable thermal analysis it is necessary to determine real thermal power PH
of the LED panel sources. This power is directly connected with optical efficiency ηo and it is defined
by the formula:

PH = (1− ηo)·Pe, (5)

where: PH—heat power, ηo—optical efficiency and Pe—electrical power.
Currently, in many references the optical efficiency of LED sources ηo is declared to be at the level

of 15–35% [29–34]; one can, however, encounter certain references where the efficiency ηo is a bit higher,
reaching up to 45%, depending on the LED source model and IF forward current used [35].

Thermal power PH was determined in a laboratory for the applied LED source. The study was
performed at a test stand of the GL Optic company (Figure 3), the content of which consisted of an
integrating sphere of the diameter of 500 mm [36], a GL Spectis 6.0 spectrometer [37], a programmable
TDK-Lambda GENH300-2.5 DC power supply, as well as a Peltier module with a temperature control
knob 5305 TECSource of the Arroyo Instruments company [38].
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Figure 3. The studied LED source (a) and test stand of the GL Optic company (b) [36,37].

The LED source was installed on the surface of the Peltier module, on which the given temperature
Tp was determined. The measurements were done for four given temperatures Tp: 25; 45; 65; 85 ◦C,
as well as for three values of forward currents: IF: 350; 700 and 1050 mA.

The research results are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Electric power Pe, optical power Po, heat power PH and optical efficiency ηo for the studied
LED source.

Current IF
(mA)

Temperature
Tp (◦C)

Electrical
Power Pe (W)

Optical Power
Po (W)

Heat Power PH
(W)

Optical Efficiency
ηo (%)

350

25 1.01 0.50 0.51 49.83
45 0.99 0.49 0.50 49.39
65 0.98 0.48 0.50 48.69
85 0.97 0.46 0.51 47.70

700

25 2.13 0.94 1.19 43.92
45 2.10 0.91 1.19 43.36
65 2.08 0.88 1.20 42.54
85 2.06 0.85 1.18 41.52

1050

25 3.35 1.33 2.02 39.62
45 3.30 1.29 2.01 38.94
65 3.26 1.24 2.02 38.09
85 3.22 1.19 2.03 37.04

The essence of a reliable thermal analysis of a panel with LED sources based on the CFD method is
good knowledge of material structure of a semi-conductive light source. Additionally, modeling must
also take into consideration accurate representation of the geometry of all material layers forming the
content of the LED source, as well as correctly defined physical and thermal parameters. The method of
thermal modeling of semi-conductive light sources is burdened with significant difficulties connected
with accurate reconstruction of the material structure and parameterizing the semi-conductive junction,
which is connected with trade secrets, thus a difficulty to obtain data concerning LED source structure.

Figure 4 presents a typical structure of a semi-conductive light source of high power, which,
because of the conversion of blue light by application of luminophore, emits white light [39].
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With regard to the aforementioned difficulties with replicating the LED source structure,
a temperature model based on the value of thermal resistance between junction and fitting Rthj-c
(Figure 4) is applied for detailed thermal studies [40–42]. The selected thermal model was defined
and presented in an international standard—JEDEC JESD15-3 Two-resistor compact thermal model
guideline [43]. It may be implemented and applied in three dimensional simulation tools, also in CFD.

The method of measuring internal thermal resistance Rthj-c that has also application in the case of
semi-conductive light sources was described, among others, in JESD51-14 ‘Transient Dual Interface Test
Method for the Measurement of the Thermal Resistance Junction-to-Case of Semiconductor Devices
with Heat Flow Through a Single Path’ [44] and JESD51-51 ‘Implementation of the Electrical Test
Method for the Measurement of Real Thermal Resistance and Impedance of Light-Emitting Diodes
with Ex-posed Cooling’ [45].
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The measuring method described in JESD51-14 implies double measurement of the transient
cooling curve of the same LED source that differs with regard to the coefficient of heat conduction k
of the heat conductive material between LED source and a radiator. Application of two materials of
different coefficients k enables to read the point of ‘diverging the curves’ of cooling, which enables to
determine thermal resistance Rthj-c.

Slightly different manner of installing LED sources that enables to register a characteristic point of
‘diverging’ the curves of cooling was assumed in the study. Two analogous LED sources were soldered
to two identical boards of the MCPCB printed circuit [46] in two ways—the first diode was soldered
with all pads (two electric and one thermal), whereas the second one was soldered with electric pads
only, without thermal pads (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. The method of installing LED sources: (a) with all pads soldered and (b) without the thermal
pad soldered.

The above described method of installation enables to determine the point of ‘diverging’ the
cooling curves in the point of changing the direction of heat flow from junction through MCPCB
substrate to the environment [32,33].

The measurements of thermal resistance Rthj-c of the studied LED sources were done by means of
a T3Ster transient thermal tester of the Mentor Graphics company [47], which enables measurements
compliant with the international JEDEC JC-1 standard.

Measurements of the internal thermal resistance Rthj-c of the studied LED source was done for
three conduction currents: IF: 350 mA, 700 mA and 1050 mA.

A chart of the cumulative functional structure of the studied LED source is presented in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Cumulative thermal structure functions.

The solid line designates the curves for the LED source with all pads soldered, whereas the dashed
line for no thermal pad soldered. The point of ‘diverging’ the lines, projected on the axis of cumulative
thermal resistance indicates the value of the searched thermal resistance Rthj-c between the junction
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and the LED source fitting. The value of thermal resistance Rthj-c for currents IF = 350 mA and IF =

700 mA achieved the same value of Rthj-c = 8.6 ◦C/W, while in the case of IF = 1050 mA this value was
slightly higher and amounted 8.8 ◦C/W.

A 3D view of the studied 6 × 2 LED panel, together with marked material structure is presented
in Figure 7, while the parameters of the applied materials and their physical properties are presented
in Table 2.
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Table 2. Panel LED—materials and their thermal parameters [48].

Layer Material Thickness
(mm)

Thermal
conductivity k

(W/m·K)

Thermal
resistance Rthj-c

(◦C/W)

Heat sink Aluminum 5052 4 140 -

TIM Thermal grease 0.1 3 -

MCPCB
Cu 0.035 400

Dielectric 0.1 2 -
Aluminum 5052 1.5 140

Soldering 96.5Sn3.5Ag 0.1 33

LED - - -
8.6 IF = 350 mA
8.6 IF = 700 mA
8.8 IF = 1050 mA

Lens Epoxy resin - 0.2 -

The thermal power PH determined in an experimental way and thermal resistance Rthj-c became
the basis of the developed thermal model of the LED panel. The presented model (Figure 7, Table 2)
became the basis for specific studies connected with the influence of radiator construction, the applied
printed circuit and ambient conditions on junction temperature of the installed LED sources.

3. Thermal Analysis of LED Panel Elements

3.1. Influence of Radiator Construction

A thermal model of a 2 × 6 LED panel (Figures 2 and 7), as well as designated parameters of the
LED source (Tables 1 and 2) were assumed in the study. Simulations were done for the maximum
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investigated value of the conduction current IF = 1050 mA and the corresponding thermal power PH.
For the abovementioned value of IF the highest values of thermal power PH and thermal resistance
Rthj-c were designated, which corresponds to the most unfavorable thermal conditions. Thermal
parameters of the model were specified in Table 2. In order to determine the influence on junction
temperature Tj by the number of radiator fins n and the resultant distance between them df, it was
assumed in the initial phase that the radiator has four fins, and then this number was being increased
to twenty four, with a two fin step. The height of fins hf was constant and amounted 30 mm, whereas
fin thickness tf was changed in the range of 1–3 mm, with a step of 0.5 mm (Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Model of the studied radiator with a variable number and thickness of fins.

The size of computation domain was selected on the basis of considering the characteristics of
heat transfer and computation time. The domain size was set as 7Hp, the width and length of the
computation domain as 2Wp and 2Lp, where Hp, Wp and Lp designate, respectively, height, width
and length of the LED panel (Figure 9a). In the simulation studies the natural convection was
assumed as boundary conditions. The air pressure surrounding the panel was p = 101,325 kPa and the
ambient temperature was Ta = 25 ◦C. Thermal radiation was considered in simulation computations,
the emission coefficient ε for an aluminum board was 0.2. Gravitation acceleration was assumed as
g = 9.81 m/s2, contrary to the direction of the Y axis.
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Figure 9. Simulation model of the LED panel with a radiator with fourteen fins: (a) computation
domain with the assumed boundary conditions and (b) cross-section of the computation grid along the
XYZ axis.

The computation grid was defined by using an advanced module for creating adaptive numerical
grid, which was in-built in the FloEFD software 16.2. Cross section of the numerical grid along every
axis of XYZ was presented in Figure 9b.
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Temperature distribution for the LED panel with a radiator equipped in 4, 14 and 24 fins of the
thickness of tf = 2 mm and height hf = 30 mm is presented in Figure 10.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 20 
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Figure 10. Temperature distribution of the LED panel with a radiator of a different number of fins: (a)
4 fins, (b) 14 fins and (c) 24 fins.

In the case of the radiator with four fins the maximum value of junction Tj of the LED panel
installed sources amounted the value of almost 110 ◦C. In the case of the radiator with 14 fins the
maximum value of the junction temperature Tj amounted 85.5 ◦C, which comprised a decrease of the
value of about 23% in relation to a radiator with four fins. The decrease of temperature Tj results from a
radiator area increased by additional fins, the consequence of which has bigger summary heat capacity
of the radiator Cp. Increasing the number of fins with another 10 ones, up to 24 did not contribute to a
significant change in comparison to a radiator with 14 fins. The maximum junction temperature Tj in
the abovementioned case was lower by only 2 ◦C and amounted, respectively, 84.1 ◦C. The influence of
the number of radiator fins n of different thickness on the maximum junction temperature Tj of the
installed LED panel sources was presented in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Maximum junction temperature Tj of the LED panel sources in the function of radiator fins.

The number of fins n as well as the distance df between them was considered for constant
dimensions of the radiator substrate (Figure 8). In the initial phase increasing the summary number of
radiator fins to 14 resulted in, virtually, a linear decrease of the maximum junction temperature Tj.
In the aforementioned range increasing the number of fins by a consecutive of 2 caused a decrease
of the maximum temperature Tj of, on average, 5% in the case of all the studied fin thicknesses tf.
An increase of the summary number of radiator fins from 14 to 16 resulted in an insignificant decrease
of the junction temperature value Tj, while a further increase of the number of fins did not cause a
decrease of temperature Tj. For a fin thickness of 2, 2.5 and 3 mm it resulted in an increase of junction
temperature Tj. On the basis of the results of simulation studies it is possible to state that increasing
the number of radiator fins n has an influence on decreasing the temperature value Tj up to a certain
boundary number of fins. Installing additional fins over this number does not influence the increase of
the conditions of thermal sources, and may even deteriorate them. It is connected with small space
between fins and hindered conditions of convective heat reception in this heat sink part.

In the case of the analyzed LED panel radiator (Figure 8) it may be assumed that the effective
number of fins n that ensures right thermal conditions of LED sources functioning is in the range
from fourteen to eighteen. The influence of fin height on junction temperature Tj of the installed LED
sources was studied in simulations for the aforementioned range connected with effective number of
radiator fins. The height of radiator fins hf was changed only in the range from 20 to 60 mm, with a 5
mm step, while their thickness was constant tf = 1.5 mm. Figure 12 presents a model of a balanced
radiator for two extreme fin heights, and the influence of radiator fin height on the maximum junction
temperature Tj of the installed LED sources is presented in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Maximum junction temperature Tj of the installed LED panel sources in the function of
fin height.

The highest value of junction temperature Tj of LED sources was determined for the lowest fin
height that was hf = 20 mm. Together with a gradual increase of fin height of 5 mm the temperature Tj
was decreasing, which is connected with bigger summary radiator area and its increased heat capacity
Cp. Average temperature drop Tj was about 5% when increasing the height to 35 mm. Above this value
the drop of maximum temperature Tj was smaller and amounted about 2%. For a radiator with 18
fins the increase of fin height from 45 to 60 mm did not influence the decrease of the value of junction
temperature of the LED source, which is indicative to obtaining the boundary value of radiator area,
increasing of which does not contribute to, in a significant degree, to temperature operation conditions
of LED sources and junction temperature Tj.

The next step connected with a thermal study of heat sink construction was determining the
influence of radiator base thickness hbr on temperature working conditions of semi-conductor light
sources. A radiator with 14 identical fins of the height hf amounting 30 mm and thickness of tf = 1.5 mm
was modeled for the studies, which resulted from results of previous simulation studies. The radiator
substrate thickness hbr was alternated in the range from 2 to 8 mm, with a 1 mm step. Working
conditions of light sources and boundary conditions of the LED panel were defined in an analogous
way to previous studies connected with the influence of the number and height of the studied radiator
fins. The influence of radiator substrate thickness on the maximum junction temperature Tj of the
installed light sources was presented in Figure 14.
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The highest value of junction temperature Tj of 83.9 ◦C was determined for heat sink substrate
thickness hbr = 2 mm. Together with the increase of radiator substrate thickness, a slight influence on
maximum temperature Tj of the installed LED sources was observed. The increase in the thickness of
the heat sink base 2 to 8 mm resulted in reduction of the junction temperature of approx. 4%.

The next point of studies connected with the influence of radiator construction on heat distribution
of the LED panel was determining the influence of the material of which it was made. The most
frequently used material for production of radiators is aluminum, which is characterized by a relatively
high value of thermal conductivity k, low weight and acceptable production cost. The most frequent
aluminum alloy used in production of radiators is AL5052, the doping of which is mainly magnesium
and chromium, as well as aluminum alloy Al6061, doped mainly with silicon, iron and magnesium.
A popular material of good thermal parameters used to produce radiators is copper. It is characterized
by a high thermal conductivity coefficient k, but a relatively high density ρ (over three times greater
than of aluminum) and relatively high production cost cause copper radiators to be used in special
applications and situations, when radiators made of aluminum alloys cannot be applied. Other
materials that may be encountered in production of radiators are zinc and a zinc alloy—brass.

A heat sink with fourteen fins of the height hf = 30 mm and thickness tf = 1.5 mm was adopted for
the tests, which resulted from the results of previous simulation studies. The study was performed for
five radiator materials, the basic parameters of which are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. The investigated radiator materials and their selected thermal and physical parameters [48].

Material Thermal Conductivity k (W/m·K) Density ρ (kg/m3)

Al5052 140 2680
Al6061 155 2700
Copper 400 8960
Brass 110 8400
Zinc 115 7140

Figure 15 presents maximum junction temperature Tj of the installed light sources in the conditions
stated in relation to radiator material.
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On the basis of the obtained results it may be stated that radiator material did not influence
significantly heat distribution of the LED panel, as well as junction temperature of the installed light
sources. The lowest junction temperature Tj = 84 ◦C was determined for a radiator made of copper.
For a radiator made of brass, the heat conductivity coefficient k of which is almost four times lower in
relation to copper, the maximum junction temperature Tj was higher by only 1.5 ◦C in relation to a
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copper radiator and comprised an increase of less than 2%. For the LED panel with a radiator made of
aluminum alloy, both Al5052 as well as Al6061, maximum junction temperature Tj was similar and
amounted 85 ◦C.

3.2. Influence of the Printed Circuit (FR4 v MCPCB)

Semi-conductor light sources are installed on boards of printed circuits, enabling, thus, voltage
feed and polarization in the direction of conduction. Mounting on a printed circuit board also enables
configuration of LED panels comprised of a dozen or so, several dozens or even several hundreds of
semi-conductor light sources. The heat generated by semi-conductor light sources PH is conducted,
in the first place, to the printed circuit in order to get to the radiator through a connective layer, where
it is removed to the environment in the convective manner. The possibility of fast heat reception by the
printed circuit board and further effective transfer of it to the radiator has a significant importance
in the context of heat transfer of semi-conductor light sources, which allows for effective working
conditions of LED sources.

Currently two technological solutions connected with the production of printed circuits may be
encountered, i.e., circuits with a glass-epoxy laminate FR4 (printed circuit board—PCB), and circuits
with a metal core (metal core printed circuit board—MCPCB) [49]. Printed circuit boards on the
glass-epoxy based laminate FR4 are made of upper copper layer that comprises conductive paths,
dielectric layer that is most often glass fiber with epoxy resin (FR4) and a lower layer of copper. Circuits
on the basis of glass-epoxy laminate FR4 are characterized by a relatively simple manufacturing
technology and low production costs, due to which they have a wide application in electronic systems.
A drawback of PCB circuits is, however, having a low value of heat conductivity, connected with a high
value of thermal resistance of the applied laminate FR4. The consequence of that are problems with
application of PCB circuits in high power electronic systems, which is connected with the difficulty in
removing heat from those systems.

Metal core printed circuit boards (MCPCB) are characterized by better thermal properties. Their
basis comprises of a metal core, which is most often aluminum alloy and less often copper or steel.
On the metal core there is a relatively thin dielectric layer of thermal conductivity much higher than
in the case of a glass-epoxy laminate FR4. The upper layer consists of copper conductive paths of
standardized thickness. Thermal conductivity of MCPCB circuits is significantly higher in relation to
PCB circuits, which is connected with application of a thinner layer of dielectric material of significantly
higher thermal parameters.

In the case of high power semi-conductor light sources, where effective heat removal from
semi-conductor junction has significant importance in the context of correct operation of LED sources,
metal core printed circuit boards (MCPCB) are used in most cases. Significantly better thermal
parameters of the aforementioned circuits in comparison to glass-epoxy based laminate FR4 cause
that heat from LED sources is received in a more effective way, and then transferred to the radiator.
In Figure 16a typical structure of PCB and MCPCB printed boards is presented, and in Table 4 there are
four exemplary thicknesses of layers with their respective coefficients of thermal conductivity.
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Table 4. Exemplary comparison of layers and their parameters in the printed circuit: (a) PCB and (b)
MCPCB [46].

Layer/Material Thermal Conductivity k (W/m·K) Thickness (µm)

PCB
Top layer Cu 400 70

Dielectric, FR4 0.2 1588
Bottom layer Cu 400 70

MCPCB
Cu 400 35

Dielectric 2 100
Metal core, Al5052 140 1500

Figure 17 presents results of heat distribution of the LED panel, where LED sources were installed
on a printed circuit with glass-epoxy laminate FR4, as well as on a metal core circuit. In the case of
applying PCB substrate the junction temperature Tj of the installed LED sources was over 118 ◦C. What
is characteristic in this case is a high (amounting over 20 ◦C) temperature gradient between upper PCB
substrate side and the radiator, which is connected with low thermal conductivity of the substrate
and the difficulty in effective heat removal to the radiator. The PCB substrate is also characterized
by uneven temperature distribution on its surface. In close proximity to the installed LED sources
the temperature on the PCB surface is on average 10 ◦C higher in relation to the middle part of the
printed circuit.
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Application of the MCPCB substrate improved, in a significant way, thermal conditions of the
operation of LED panel semi-conductor light sources. Maximum temperature of the junction Tj was in
this case 85 ◦C and it was 33 ◦C lower in relation to LED sources of the substrate installed on the PCB,
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which comprised a decrease of 28%. Heat distribution on the MCPCB substrate was even, and the
temperature gradient between the upper substrate part and radiator was insignificant, which proved
good heat removal to the heat sink.

3.3. The Influence of Ambient Conditions

Semi-conductor light sources often operate in specific ambient conditions that influence operation
conditions of LED sources. An example of that are road light fittings that operate in changing ambient
conditions, where both seasonal, monthly, as well as daily temperature of ambience may be in a very
wide range from −30 to 45 ◦C [4].

Another ambient factor affecting thermal operation conditions of fittings with semi-conductor
light sources is wind. Natural airflow may support heat transfer between the fitting and semi-conductor
light sources and the ambience. Appropriate construction of the fitting frame, as well as the radiator
that enables airflow may in a natural way contribute to improvement of thermal operation conditions
of LED sources.

In this context simulation studies were performed, which were connected with the influence of
ambient temperature Ta and the speed of airflow v on temperature distribution and maximum junction
temperature Tj of LED panel sources. The studies were performed for an analogous LED panel that was
used in previous simulations. The studies were performed for three values of ambient temperature Ta

(−25; 0 and 25 ◦C) as well as the forced airflow in the range from 0 to 5 m/s. Additionally, the direction
of airflow was set in two ways: directly on the radiator and on its side, as presented in Figure 18.
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Figure 18. Calculation domain of LED panel for forced airflow: (a) on the radiator’s side and (b)
directly on the radiator.

Temperature distribution of the LED panel, as well as trajectories of airflow for selected external
conditions (Ta = 0 ◦C, v = 3 m/s) were presented in Figure 19. For forced airflow in the radiator’s lateral
direction the maximum temperature of junction Tj was 36.5 ◦C, while for the flow in radiator frontal
direction the temperature was 23% higher and reached the value of almost 45 ◦C. Lower temperature
of junction Tj of LED panel sources, in which the airflow was in the radiator’s lateral direction, is
connected with more effective airflow, which goes around radiator fins, contributing to improvement
of the LED panel thermal conditions. In the case of airflow in the direction in front of the radiator the
air particles have an interrupted way, hitting radiator fins, which is presented in detail in Figure 18b.
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Figure 19. Temperature distribution and airflow trajectory for the investigated LED panel for Ta = 0 ◦C
and v = 3 m/s: (a) airflow on the radiator’s side and (b) airflow in front of the radiator.

The influence of ambient temperature Ta and wind speed v on maximum junction temperature
Tj of LED panel sources was illustrated in Figure 20. The results were presented for three ambient
temperature values Ta = −25; 0; 25 ◦C, as well as for two airflow directions. Junction temperature Tj for
the case in which the airflow was in the radiator’s lateral direction (Figure 18a) was marked with a
dashed line, while for the direction in front of the radiator (Figure 18b) it was marked with a solid line.
Wind speed varied in the range from 0 to 5 m/s.
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wind speed v.

In the case of free convection (v = 0 m/s) increasing ambient temperature Ta to the value of 25 ◦C
resulted in an analogous increase of junction temperature Tj. For forced airflow (v = 1–5 m/s) the
temperature increase Tj was similar to the increase of ambient temperature Ta.
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On the basis of the results it may be stated that even relatively low wind speed (up to 2 m/s)
improved in a significant way the temperature operation conditions of LED panel sources. For wind
speed of 1 m/s the junction temperature Tj for lateral airflow direction decreased, on average, for all
three ambient temperatures of about 20 ◦C. In the case of frontal airflow, for the wind speed of 1 m/s
the decrease of junction temperature Tj was in the range of 4 ◦C. However, with further increase of
wind speed to 2 m/s, junction temperature Tj was on average about 15 ◦C lower. Further increase
of wind speed to 5 m/s resulted in further reduction of the value of junction temperature Tj, but the
dynamics of the temperature value decrease Tj was, to a significant degree, lower than in the range of
wind speed changes up to 2 m/s.

The obtained research results prove that even a low value of wind speed reaching up to 2 m/s may,
to a significant degree, improve temperature operation conditions of LED panel sources. At the above
wind speed, the junction temperature was lower by approx. 30% compared to natural convection.
In the aforementioned range of wind speed the biggest drop in junction temperature Tj was observed.
Further increase of wind speed affected the temperature operation conditions of LED sources to a
lower degree. For wind speed of 5 m/s the junction temperature Tj of LED sources did not, virtually,
change its value, in relation to the wind speed of 4 m/s. It can be assumed then that further increase of
wind speed would not influence temperature operation conditions of semi-conductor light sources.

4. Conclusions

The determined value of heat power PH and thermal resistance Rthj-c was the basis of the developed
thermal model of the LED panel. The model was implemented in the FloEFD software based on
computational fluid dynamics. Efficient operation of the LED panel is connected with providing
appropriate thermal conditions that enable optimal operation of semi-conductor light sources. Junction
temperature Tj of semi-conductor light sources that comprises a LED panel is dependent on many
factors, which include mainly: PH power of every LED source, the number of installed sources, their
configuration and distances between them. The next important aspect of thermal analysis is the
evaluation of the radiator system operation, MCPCB substrate and determining their influence on
junction temperature Tj of the installed light sources. The analysis should also consider the influence
of ambient conditions, such as ambient temperature Ta or natural or forced airflow.

The conducted simulation studies indicated a significant influence of the aforementioned factors
on the temperature value of the installed LED panel light sources. The simulation studies connected
with radiator construction confirmed its influence on shaping LED panel temperature distribution.
An increase of radiator fins that resulted in an increase of radiator heat capacity Cp translated into
improvement of thermal conditions, up to a certain boundary value of fins, above which there occurred
deterioration of heat removal conditions. For the analyzed system, the number of fins in the range
from fourteen to eighteen provided most effective conditions of heat removal from semi-conductor
light sources. A similar dependency was determined for the change of radiator fins, where an increase
over certain boundary value did no translate into improvement of thermal operation conditions of
LED sources. A change in radiator substrate thickness, as well as the material of which it was made,
did not significantly influence heat distribution of the LED panel.

The analysis and thermal studies of the available technologies of printed circuit boards confirmed
better temperature operation conditions of LED sources in the case of applying technologies with
MCPCB metal core. Junction temperature Tj in this case was 85 ◦C, while applying PCB substrate PCB
with FR4 laminate resulted in an increase of temperature Tj of LED sources to the value of 118 ◦C.

The performed studies indicated significant usefulness of natural airflows in improving
temperature operation conditions of LED sources. In the analyzed LED panel-radiator system,
lateral airflow of the speed of 1 m/s led to a drop of temperature Tj of the sources of over 20%. In the
case of airflow direction in front of the radiator, the drop of temperature value Tj amounted 17% for
the wind speed of 2 m/s. The research studies indicated that relatively small wind speed reaching up
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to 2 m/s enables significant improvement of temperature operation conditions of light sources, which
can be used in construction of light fittings for more effective cooling of semi-conductor light sources.
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